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Planning a wedding is stressful in itself, choosing a wedding photographer shouldn’t be.
That’s why we chose Mark Ducharme Photography. Mark came with many glowing
recommendations, and upon our first time speaking with him we could tell he was
professional and really cared about his customers. We didn’t just take peoples’ word for
it, we spent hours looking through his gallery and admiring his work. What sold us on
Mark wasn’t just his professionalism and creative eye, but also his prices. He offered us
a free engagement session with our already amazing package. For our engagement
session we met up with him and he drove us around to several different beautiful
locations. It wasn’t more than a day before he sent us a “teaser” to see how they came
out. They were stunning of course!
On our wedding day Mark showed up bright and early to get lots of shots of us girls
getting ready for the big day. Mark knows how to “get in there” and get a great shot in a
non-intrusive way. After leaving us girls he went and spent some time getting shots of
the guys and the hall we’d decorated so beautifully. He got lots of great shots of our
family and friends, and also of us all throughout the day and during our private shoot.
Mark put forth a great deal of effort to make sure that we were 100% satisfied with our
time with him. He worked with ease to capture all of the moments we wanted captured.
Mark truly is one of the best photographers in the North Country. We have
recommended him to several friends and will always keep him in mind for any other
photography needs.
Mark was helpful beyond the aspects of your typical photographer. He was familiar with
our hall and was very helpful in giving us an idea of how weddings generally go. He
helped us to create a timeframe for our wedding as to when our ceremony would begin
and end, when our first dance might be, and when people generally cut the cake. He was
helpful far beyond what we’d expected our wedding photographer to be.
Thank you, Mark, for all of your hard work and dedication before, during, and after our
big day. Our photos are incredible. We really appreciate all the time you put into
capturing our special day, and for creating such a beautiful album for us to cherish for
many years.
Thank so much!
Megan and David Birt

